

























In Special Election 
The revised ASB 
constitution  
goes to the students for a vote 
tomorrow and Wednesday. 








approximately  50 











































































































































































































































































































































































































 of the 
inning
 





















3.67  GPA. 
which 
was the highest














Cox  of 
:..ephart's 
boarding  house. The 





 the Halls 
of 
















the Gerth House 
v-,th
 
a 2.169 to 



















































































 award was 
present-
ed to 
Dr.  Brazil 



































 service to 
the profession, 
service to the 
pub-
lic 








ed mayor of Saratoga 
and is a 
lieutenant
 colonel in 
the Army 
reserve.  
Only hours before Caryl Chess-
man is scheduled to die in 
San  
Quentin's gas chamber, two state 
representatives and two college 
staff members will 
debate  the 
questions of capital punishment. 
The debate will be held at 8 
p.m. Sunday (May 11 in Morris 
Dailey auditorium. It 
is being 
sponsored by the San Jose chapter 




a 2.347.  
Perkins. 
Manorpunishment



























compiled  by 
hous- 
(R







IR-San  Jose) will 
take the af-
firmative side in 
the question 
"Capital Punishment, Yes or 
No?"  
Opposing them will be Mrs. Joan 
McCord,  
a research assistant at 
Stanford and Bud 
R. Hutchinson, 



















































sods s ode rons attending 
under public 
Law  550 are re 




to sign for 
their  April 
checks, 
according
 to Miss 
Mary  









































 is $1. 
Reservations

















































































































































including  an expla-
nation of the 
new housing rule 
will be 
discussed by 






 meeting of the
 Independent 
Men's and Women's Council. 






CI1240 at 7:30. 
In his talk,







 effect in 
relationship
 to student 
success.  
"There  is a direct correlation 
be-












 next year, also
 will 
be 
explained  by Mr. 
Baron. The 
rule states that all 
unmarried  stu-
dents under 21 must 
live in dorms 
... housing coordinator
 








 May 3 
Spring  Alumni week will begin 















































day  of 
Alumni
 week,
























 50 or 
more 


















grads  will 



































































































Tehran  U. 
medical 
school.  























room A, and 











































































were to improve educa-
tion policy 
generally;  teachers 
themselves
 and 
standards;  and to 
gain 










Harold W. Crouch, instructor in 
English, resigned this 
week
 from 
SJS in order to accept a Fulbright 
scholarship to teach in Burma. 
He will teach English as a for-
eign language in Moulmein, Bur-
ma's third largest 
city, about 200 
miles from 
Rangoon. 
Mr. Crouch will 
receive five 
days orientation in 
Washington.  
D.C., in early July, and then will 




























































































































should  be 
ours. We 
are left as. 
merely 
recipients,  
who  become 
active only 
when a 
policy  or 























The student's role in the 
col-
lege 




 to improve 
the  academic 
community  in 
our  
specific areas of 
involvement.  
By doing sO we are adding 
to 
our education anal develot  nt. 























































participation  in 




































areas  of 
responsibility.  
the  social 




 Mr. Crouch 
lend
 to a 















GOVer lllll ent has 
concentrated
 









 that will 
enable us 


































;Constitution  and 
al eompletelv




 the Japanese. "There are 
few very 
good textbooks avail- 
until 




 an',-plishments  
will not be fully 
realized
 













for the purpose of 





This  election is 
crucial, in that 
it will no 
doubt 
establish the trend





s   time.
 It will determine 
what
 areas of 
respon-
sibility the
 students are willing
 and able to accept.
 and it will 
determine the 
role of Student 
Government  in enhancing 
or 
limiting  the 
growth
 of the college. 
In writing
 this letter I am asking
 for your careful con
-id -






passage. I   
r 
earefail
 consideration I urge von 
to auate!  
Japan for nearly two years. 
Mr. Crouch
 has been an instruc-
tor at SJS since
 1958 when he re-
ceived his M.A. here. 
Ex-Sparfan Stars
 












show with musical back-
ing and featuring a 
cast  of more 





sented admission free Wednesday 
torium.
 






The Ray Bishop 
Hour,  premier-
 
Leon  V. Tichinin.  
University of 
ing under the 





cial Affairs committee. will cons- 
adviser in Santa 
Clara county, 
will 
mence with a 
studio
 warm-up at 
speak at 8 p.m.
 tomorrow in 
CH161. 
8:15 p.m. 
followed  by the televised 
He 
will tell 
of his experiences 
show
 at 8:30, 
while stationed at 
the American 
Mr. Bishop, a 





dent and director of the 
1949  
Reveilles production,
 at one time 







KEEN. Ile appeared 
in night club acts throughout the 
far west 
and has recently 
been  do. 




 in Hollywood. 
Reminiscent  of 















i Major Katherine 
Suther-










Presidio of San 
Francisco,  will 
be
 at the Placement office to-
day from 
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
to talk with 
women college stu-
dents 








































proprietor  of 
a local 
camera 














The winner and 
"man
 with the 
most 'Gorgeous Gams' on campus" 




Theta Chi's entry and 
pre -election 
favorite,  suffered 
an out of the 




 in the an-
nual sophomore class contest was 
Kappa Delta's 







$49.17 in votes. 
the sponsorship
 of 
the  World 
Af- 
A scant 64 -cents 
separated  third 
fairs Council






Rocky Plumley. Chi Omega 
International 
Relations Club. 
and Bob Brooks, Kappa Kappa 


















 Largest single vote during 
the 
with visitors
 to the 




a $20 bill,  the
 vote 
find out their 
opinions  of the 
going  to 



















sophomore  class. He 
said this year 
j a total of 










































104 and 105 









 students may puck 
111, Pre
-registration forms in 
TH153. 
My pride 






 a tale long
 
and  sad. 
I was broke 













and  I couldn't
 
afford 


























according tu Sam Obregoii, chair-














created  to study different 
phases of 
student





 and change. 
From these 
recommendations  
and approximately two meetings
 
a week by 
the revision commit-















branches of the student govern-
ment  
system  were distinctly sepa-
rated. As it stands flOW the presi-
dent, vice-president. treasurer. cur
-
responding and recording 
secre-
taries 
are  elected and become part 
of Student Council. 
Under the revision
 the vice-
president would sit in the coun-
cil as a non -voting chairman. 
The Student Council. or legis-
lative branch, would be expanded 
, to 19 pet-sons. Each class would 
have four representatives
 and 
graduate students would have two. 
COURT POWERS
 
In the judicial branch. the court 
would  
have 




 and recommend 
expulsion from school in serious 
cases. Judges would be appointed 
by the president with council ap-
proval.
 The court ssould be made 
up of five students and two facul-
ty 
members. 
Uniformity of numerical re-
quirements in initiative and refer-
endum actions were stressed 
throughoitt the revision. 















for an effective student govern-
mentment
 program." said Ohre -
goo. "Due to the time element the 
' 
committee











hy-lassTs  before the 
ASI3 elections." assured ASH Pres, 
Rich Hill. 
"Such items as council, court, 
and executive procedures, pow-






elections so ill he acted 
upon  by 


























































The party' said 












 the old one. 
In
 answer to TASC's 
charges.
 
;ASH  President Rich 
Hill said the 
, attack 
on the 
const  it ut an 
Was 
"emotional."  lie added it 
is
 -easy 












reason TASC claims no dif-














































































































































.A.11,tit  af 
tack 
.iii
 ruleru, iii 
-chools












 i- another 
une-tion.






-t.  a 
critici-iii  not 
in the clouds













 past president of the
 































never  had a 
thought

























-ell  a. one every hod% can 
under -Lind  and 
tin.
-4 pe,,ple 
Ilittchin- continues. -The 
triviality,
 frivolity. and irrele-































Illitehins. explanation pinpoints a great Ha% in the man-






acceplahle  to sell 
yourself  by grooming up your 
shell 
instead  







CIA er 111, 
for a lot of hot air. 
Ilutchiii- -.1%. "I am an expert on the 






 are all the same. 
%lien
 Dr. 1. 
came to the
 






dollars.  and so many  cubic 










feet and acres." 
The trend
 is es 




promotion. and even college public relations. 
The 
appearance of almost 
anything. it seems,  
is far more 












 can't beat relaxing in 
the 
heat with A&W Root Beer. Bring 
down your
 keg and we'll
 fill it 
to the 
brim. Always be pre-
pared 
for those big 
ones, if 
you know what I
 
65c a GALLON 
CT 3-8571 

















 ... where 
one 
can 





 meet the girl 
friend  
and get married ..." 
 





































in the new 
issue of 
McCall's. 





--article  ever published
 
on the 
subject,  and every 
student




 to read it. 
May MeCall's. on sale now. 
Mltil.C-21Palit  a 
Survey of Music 
of Bze.el an,1 
sky will be played by students 
of John Delevoryas, assistant 
professor of music, at the 
Survey  
of 
Music Literature class in Con-
cert hall at 11:30 a.m. tomor-
1110.%. 
Music students Ruth 
Wil-
liamson, Linda Stones and 
Polly 
Dunning 




Cornelius. Falla and 
Villa -
Lobos at the 
Survey of Music 
Literature 
meeting at 11:30 a.m. 
in 






 of about 20 paint-
ings 




 art, will open in 
the 
Lucien Labaudt Art gallery 
in San Francisco 
Wednesday.  
This display will coninue 




The  San Francisco ballet Will 
perform
 at the San Jose 
Civic  
auditorium May 12 at 8:30 p.m. 
During the past 
three  years the 











 FRI. & SAT. 







UNITED  AIR 












20 and 26 
years of age, 
single
 




may  qualify. 
Special
 
























 Water Fight 
Eurrott,
 liz ...en to Mr. 
Gerald French's 
letter of April 






















 experienced it 
feel 
that after 





















































we feel both 
of 
the costs 
mentioned  in 
the 
aforementioned
 letter were a 
lit-
tle 
extreme, and that some
 place 
in between them
 would be a 
more  accurate 
estimate.
 Our own 
monthly











One of the 
big  advantages 
we
 
derive from apartment living is 
the 
benefit  of 
entertaining
 
guests in our own "home." 
As for the 
responsibilities  of 
apartment 
living, possibly Mr. 
French 
is
 not the type of 
person 
who can benefit from 
apartment 
living with all 
its responsibilities. 
Probably 
it would be better 
for 
him to move into the new 
men's 
dormitories and 
"reap  the bene-
fits of 
group  living." 
Mr. French's closing statement 
was that there is no other hous-
ing 
facility available. We are 
sure through
 group effort Mr. 










To Student Apathy 
EDITOR: The
 Spartan Daily 
editorial of April 21 concerning 
the "misguided
 attempt" of the 
Student Council to inform the 
student body of the proposed 
change in 
constitutions  is in it-
self a misguided piece of equivo-
cation contributing even 
more  to 
the high
 level of present student 
apathy. 
The Student Council is mak-
ing a 
conscious
 effort utilizing 
the best means at its disposal to 
strike back at an ever 
increasing 
morass of indifference and the 
Spartan Daily, rather than 
stand 
behind the Council's efforts, on-
ly adds to the cancerous
 growth. 
In its attempt to inform the 
student body of the impending 
election. the Student Council 
is 
criticized 
for an activity neces-
sary to a democracy. It is criti-
cized for taking the 
most
 uni-
versal means on this campus to 
reach the greatest numb& of the 
electorate, whether they want to 
be reached or not. 
. . 

















be shown by 
student Gerald
 
McDaniel  today at 
Sangha  club's 
12:30 
meeting  in 
TH33.  The 
moetin 
5 open





The ninth annual scene
 design 
contest, open




 has been 
announced
 by J. Wen-
dell Johnson, professor
 of dram:, 
of drama. 
A prize of $40 
will be awarded 
for  the best design
 for stage 
and/or 









































CORSAGES   
BOUQUETS  
CY2-0462   10th & 
Santa Clara 



















process,  ur are 
























to correct the present
 
inadequa-







strike  at 
the creeping 
hulk of apathy. 














 to du 
something
 









handful  of 
votes  to 
determine  the 
electorate's wishes
 but will re-
quire  a 
majority















 H. Jones, 
professor  
of physiology
 at the 
Donner  La-
boratories
 of the 
University  of 
California, has 
predicted that 
if children born 
today live up 
to 
the conclusions 
reached  by phy-
siologists, they 
could live for 
more than 100 years. 
Dr. Jones will 
speak at 7:30 
p.m. tomorrow 
in S142, sponsor-







ment  and the Sanitary
 Science 
club. 
A graduate of U 
CL
 A, Dr. 
Jones  has conducted research in 
radio-biology, metabolism,
 bio-
logical effects of 
radiation
 and 
physiological  change with age. 
He 
holds  M.A. and Ph.D. degrees 
from 
U.C.
 at Berkeley. 
All those interested in hearing 







Phi,  national hon-
,,r 




hold its annual 
spring election meeting 
today 
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 
in Room 
A of the
 Spartan Cafeteria. 
Members
 will consider candi-
dates for spring
 initiation, and 
will discuss the topic "Ways in 





Freshman class. - 
8. 3 `; 
Hillel, meet'-tt d 
 
:. ' Hsu 
ma,r;age Spartan














 ho  
 ..-, 



























































wall of his 
match -box 
booth 





 It Was 6:35
 a.m. 
Ile 
was a half-hour 
awake, and 
although







 still was 
still  wearing 
Wednesday's  'whis-
kers.  
"Ask me anything you 
want,"  
he grunted. The




-Once in love 
with Amy, always 
in love with Amy . . ." 
Sherwood smiled through the 
stubble. and pushed heavy
 black 










"Paar?" he echoed. "Ile's just 
a gossip, but he 
sustains it for 
195 minutes just like 
a woman 
over a back fence." 
Could you do rt.? "Hell, no.  
One of the first lessons in grow-




popular,  Sherwood be-
lieves, "because he's there." 
And uhy Is Don 
Sherwood the 
World's  Dre:stest Disc Jockey? 
Ask Men and he slays, I'm pretty 
damn g  I, that's why:" Then 
he grows more analytical.
 
"Actually though, my honesty
 
is the reason. When I come on 
late at night (week nights at 
10:30 over Channel 21 the people 
are pretty jaded from 
seeing a 
lot of guys stand up very stiff 
all day talking to them. 
"I'm sort of a pleasant burr 
tinder everyone's saddle." 
Don Sherwood has been a burr, 
pleasant or unpleasant, in Bay
 
Area radio and television 
auil-




the phone, "this is 
Sherwood.
 11044 about coffee and 
some of those sweet rolls?" 
He swallowed some black cof-
fee when it arrived, and 
read a 
commercial,
 then flicked 
the cut-
off 








"I don't believe 
the average 
television
 viewer has a low 
in-
telligence," he 
said, "hut I at  It 
say 












 hit with 
Si) 
many










TASC  -..   4: 
r=.-.225  7.30 p.m. 
speech and 










A,mY es"os r 
 -`" 








set of March 
2.









































































































 I du." 
Ile 
swiveled  


























































































Allen  would 
make a 














 a little on 
the 
ridiculous 
side.  There 























stupid.  So a 
guy 
makes  a few 










 pointed to a 
red light. 
It







 are tip two 
points to-
day," he 
read from an 
Associ-
ated











 AND EDUCATION 













toe Se 511 plus postege 
8 
shipping 
5491  enclosed Na



































 at 4 
p.m. 
Pizza 
with  a "Personality" 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
3t5
 Almaden Ave. 
CT 7.9908 
tie,'


































 at a 12 it 1, 


















































Local High Schools"  
tit 
Ile 
Surprised  at 
What  
ii. 































































 reett . 
be 
Ralph  Loomis, James  
liii.
 
field,  Joan 
Cornell,  Peter Nlain,
 
Joyce 
Thompson, Martin  
Seatli,
 
Nancy Lund. Stephen tiel,t, 
Robert 













without  Charge ,111 
close
























































































































































































































 Burton and 
Ed 
Burke,  











 showing in 
the 
Mt. 












 with his fine Icap 
of
 24 
feet II inches 
htlwntr
 I 




































spun  the 
hammer ; 
again anchored








 to nab fifth 







world  record 
hold- 






onno113.'s  225 
foot toss.
 , Bun. 






may he a , er,  Bob 
Brooks,
 Jim Flemons 
0,11 
factor




 and Burton 
(880) was 
tremendous  final 220 smooth 
and precise. 
Willie
 Williams to hold 
! .1 Ray Norton  as 
the 
I. 























































nid  Nelson 
Norton  won the
 individual 
100 
meter dash In :10.2,
 one tenth off 
his  own world record. 
Trailing the 




 Poynter and 
Brooks  
(10.3) 
and  Williams 
(:10.4). 
Charlie Clark was 
unable to 
match the lightning 
kick
 of the 
U.S. Army's Charles Jones in 
the 
3000 meter steeplechase. A slow 
' 
pace  kept the time above the nine 
minute
 mark by :2.7 seconds. 
Late entrant Curtis Chappell 
!made a strong bid to qualify 
for 
the Olympic trials in the decath-
alon event but his bid fell short as 
did fellow Spartan Tom Daniels. 














































































noise  and. 
after 
yesterday's  
games,  are 
closely 
bunched ',eat


























 loop's tam 
been  the fan-
tastic  play of some 
of






 players in both 
leagues the old




tainly finding its practical appli-
cation 
in
 the early going.
 
Fighting back from a tubercu-
losis attack





the  Milwaukee 
Braves is off to a great start, 
hitting 







points: ('happell scored 5960 for
 
seems to have 
been a smart  win
-
eighth place and 
Tom  Daniels 
ter 




for eleventh place. 
I.ast year, 
one  of his 
worst
 in the 
UCLA's freshman 
C.
 K. Yang 
won with 71492 points,  
big time, 
Richie
 was tabbed 
as 
"over 





ting on base 






















Stan :Simlal  is 
again 
A 
rett-lit,t  San 
g,.:f I instilling 
terror 
in
 the hearts of 












 to the 
fornt 
which  has























and  the 
most 





-daddy"  of 
them all -
41

















 Red Sox slugger 
has
 

















Preston  and 
Steve 




















pers  by one to 












for a par 70. 
, Mel Ott 
on


















give the "Splendid 
furnished 
apt.





 in the 







































the  best 
round  of the 












































































 Apts., 33 
a", or 













Si" hm 339 
5. 





































































































































































 _eye.  
630.9:00.  
CV 


































































































































































 a WI flitholi1 
for the 
lo-
cal3. as Cal's 
only run of the eve-
ning off Spartan Dick Holden wit, 
an unearned fifth inning tally. 
For ace southpaw
 Holden it was 
his seventh victory 
against  only 
one loss, as he came out 
top  dog 
in a classic mound duel with Beal 
hill ace Ted Settle,  who absorbed 
his second defeat





in gave Ilse 
Spartans an to er-all 21-12 slate 
and resemed an earlier 4-1 loss 
to Cal and Settle. The hears 
are 






Settle's ill-fated 12th started or 
a ground -out by catcher Augie 





 Jurivich drilled a 
safety  past
 the infield and 
with 
Tom Rike at bat neatly stole sec-
ond base. 





teri smashed a routine
 grounder 
to White. who bobbled the 
ball and 
allowed Jurivich
 to end it all whet, 
he 
fired one past
 the leaping 
erase, 
of first sacker 
Noel Barnes. 
UC.'s 
only run off 
Ifolden  
which reduced
 the portsider's 
ERA 
to 
a trim 1.92, opened 
the game', 
scoring in the fifth
 when Ca I 
The second
 annual All-Cullege 
catcher Bob 
Milano  drew a free 
olf 
Tournament  gets under way 
I. slay at Hillview public 
golf pass and
 advanced 
to third as 
,ourse and continues throughout Scornaienchi
 overthrew first on 
the remainder of the 
week.  
Settle's sacrifice attempt. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, 
professional  
The Bear backstop sped




 event announced 
that trophies will be awarded  to 
the low individual score, the
 IOW 
team (any four ment, low indi-
vidual handicap, low faculty scare 
and "Blind Bogie" for novices. 
All men




men are eligible to 
participate.  
Green fee is $1.50 and 
tickets 
may be purchased in the intra-
mural office in the Men's Gym
 
or at a table in the Outer Quad 






Laundry . . . 
Cleaning  
Hours: 










 nest play 
on Larry
 Bob 
klillititch  Mid 







bobble of Tom 
ir 



























latter at tbe Tigers In 













their half of 
the frame silt t, 
"legal" run. 
Following !Like's 
fly -out, the 
speedy 
























Settle  anti 













often  in 
trouble,
 














































 70 live in an 
apartment 
next  fall? 
Come
 find out why
 you 
can't  - or 











Mr. Robert Baron, 






















vited. Also, plans will 
be 
roadr























Jose  5 
Peninsula 5 
San Francisco 8 
$400 per month 
guaranteed  salary, or 
incentive  
income plan, 
plus $200  to 
S1500
 scholarships. 





part time basis. 
For 
interview
 appointment, call CY 
4-7842  






matter  of 
degree
 
Dear Dr. Freed: 
I'm  working my way 
through college.




papers,  worked as an 
usher in the focal 
mosie theater
 and rolled 
bandage's  for 
the school infirmary.
 What can my col-











Dr.  Frood: I am 
about  to gradu-
ate top girl in 
my
 class. I have decided
 
to take up a career,
 rather than squan-
der my 
intellectual  achievements on 









have made the right 
decision?  
Smart Gal 
Dear Smart: I do, 
and I feel safe 
in 
s.1-








Dear Dr. Frood: 




made  out of college! 
I am flunking out 
because
 I hase been so 
lary.  I can't get 
a job because I 
have  made such 
a 
poor  
record. I have no 
friends
 because
 I base 
no 
college  spirit. 
What




































to all the friends 
he
 has made in college.
 
Is there an  
action
 I should take? 
Dean  
Dear  Dean: 














 In the past 
four years. 
I 
feel that I base become 
a wiser and 
better man. How much
 do I owe to my 
college 
for  this? 
Grateful 
Dear Grateful: Shhh! SOMetlak. f1111`.1 
11.1,t 
forgotten





older  generation 
dalins  
lite is too soft. Just a 
lark. 
Well. I am finishing four years, and look! 
The day I enrolled in college,
 the photo-
graph at left was taken. At right is a 
recent photo. What does 
the older gen-
eration have to say about this? 
Serious Student 
Dear Serious: .lust 
what  we've said all 
along.











 and I saw two Lucks 
Strikes 
burning in an ash tray. One had lipstick! 
Was I right in slapping him in the face 
and leasing the room? Scorned 
Dear Scorned:
 No. Wly4 get jealous just 
because other girls smoke the same brand 
sou do? 








comes to choosing their  regular 
smoke
 
college students head right for fine tobacco 
Result: Lucky
 












L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means 
fine  tobacco 
:se
T0BACCO 














































reproductions  of 



























 White Roses 





Dati: Sacrament of the Last 
Supper
 
Goya: Senora Sabasa Garcia 
Cezanne: Fruit and Jug 
Dufy: 
Jockeys  




















































Toyohiro:  The 
Four
 
Accomplishments  =2 
Kiyonaga: 








Picasso:  Harlequin 
and 
Mirror 
Utrillo:  Montmartre -Winter 
Scene 
Chew: 








 and Horse 
Raphael: Alba 
Madonna 







Sinbad  the Sailor 
da 
Vinci:








Stained Glass  Window. 






































still life. Originals by 
such





















of 2, 4, 6, 8, color
 prints 
ORIG.















 style.  Huge 
variety
 of colorful sub-
jects in 










 and many others. 
Utrillo's 
Paris.  14x17" 
Special:  





 Dolls. 15x1131/2" 
Special:
 Set
 of 4  $1.98 





Special:  Set 














I 2x I I " 
Pub. at $4.00. Set of 6now 
$1.98 
Grandma
 Moses  Four 
Seasons,
 I 7x14" 
Pub. 
at
 $6.00. Set 
of 4now 
$1.98  
Paris Street Scenes. 
10x14"
 






































Set  of 6 
$1.00 
American Country 


















Prints.  I I x9" 
Pub. 
at
 $3.00. Set of 
4now  
$1.00  



















all  color 
prints.
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